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CRUCIAL RIFLE 
BATTLE IS ON 

Sectional Champions Being De- 
cided This Week—War De- 
partment Match Next—N. R. 
A. Targets Completed. 

This week marks the close of the Mid- 
dle States Intercollegiate Rifle Series, 
with the two undefeated leaders of the 
league pitted against each other in the 
match that will produce the collegiate 
champions of the states of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
That title will fall to George Washing- 
ton University or Georgetown Univer- 
sity, both of which schools are located 
in the District. 

Both Still Undefeated. 

After two months of 'continued strug- 
gle,  these  two  teams  have come to  the 
climax with clean slates, each having set 
back the other six schools that make up 
the  league.    Their scores have mounted 
steadily, until last week they both turned 
in   1933,   the  highest  count   recorded  to 
date for the four position match in this 
section.     It  bettered  the   former   record 
of   1931,  which  belonged  to  the  Hilltop 
squad.   In upsetting Gettysburg last week 
by 59 points, the Blue and Gray quintet 
kept pace with the Hatchetites, who were 
conquering    Lafayette,    1,933    to    1,766. 
Pittsburgh administered a decisive defeat 
to Johns Hopkins, and so the Panthers are 
expected to  finish  in  third position.    It 
was this same Hopkins, now destined to 
fourth   place,   that   threatened   the   two 
present leaders for a month, maintaining 
an unsullied record of wins in the first 
three matches of  the schedule.    But the 
Baltimore   sharps   weakened   before   the 
withering fire of the Blue and Gray men, 
and have not recovered yet and are now 
practically out of the running.   Individual 
scores of the Georgetown shooters in the 
Gettysburg match follow: 

Doran    -392 
Reed    390 
Rouse    385 
Glavin    383 
O'Malley    383 

N. R. A. Title to Be Announced. 

The third stage of the N. R. A. com- 
petitions, shot last week, brought to an 
end the battle for the national collegiate 
title. Official results of this branch of 
the team's activities will not be known 
for possibly two weeks, when the col- 
lege champions of the nation will be an- 
nounced. Two years ago Georgetown 
took this title, and if they repeat they 
will be the first school to have captured 
it twice. This year is but the fifth year 
of the N. R. A. Intercollegiates, and to 
be declared the nation's champions twice 
out of five years would mean much to 
the Blue and Gray squad. In the shoot- 
ing of the last stage the work of Glavin 
was notable. He has risen steadily of 
late and placed among the high five in 
the Gettysburg match as well as the N. R. 
A. contest last week. The Georgetown 
scores were as follows for the latter, a 
prone-standing match: 

Continued on page 6 

The Hoya regrets to announce the 
resignation of Mr. John J. Mclnnis, 
'26, from the staff owing to the pres- 
sure brought on by studies. Mr. 
Mclnnis has served Georgetown's 
weekly in commendable and efficient 
manner during the current year in 
the capacity of alternate managing 
editor. His loss will be keenly felt 
by the entire staff. 

The Hoya takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing the following men as can- 
didates for positions on the Hoya 
staff: Messrs. Aloysius Kane, Mar- 
tin Griffin, Fred Mayo and Franklin 
McClain. Any other members of 
the student body desirous of becom- 
ing annexed to Georgetown's weekly 
are asked to get in touch at once 
with those in charge. 

MARCH JOURNAL 
ATTRACTIVE ONE 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY'S PUBLICITY 
CAMPAIGN SHOWING EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Through the official publicity campaign 
now being carried on by Georgetown with 
a view to further developing it is in the 
most inceptive stages, results already re- 
ceived from last week's efforts have 
proved particularly gratifying. 

About one hundred galley proofs of 
HOYA articles were broadcast last week 
among leading papers of the United 
States in addition to several personally 
sent articles. Several of these as they 
appeared in print have been sent to the 
authorities here. ' 

HILLTOP DEBATERS 
SET FOR ACTION 

Mr. Lou Little, Director of Athletics, 
is anxious that all students give him the 
names of leading papers in their home 
vicinity that articles may be sent them 
when the occasion warrants it. 

This being the eve of an outdoor ath- 
letic-season that promises to see George- 
town well up front all around the oppor- 
tunities to make the institution even bet- 
ter known through the medium of the 
press is riper than at any other time, it 
would seem. 

BRASS SUBJECT 
OF SCIENCE TALK 

Georgetown's Orators to Meet 
Pitt's Best—Debate Plans Are 
Rapidly Nearing Perfection, 
Under the Guidance of Father 
John J. Toohey, S.J.—New 
Date Set for Contest. 

Chemistry Club Meeting Ad- 
dressed by Mr. James Slavin— 
Outlines History and Uses of 
Brass. 

The debating team from the University 
of Pittsburgh will appear in Gaston Hall 
on the evening of April 4, when they will 
uphold the negative side of the question, 
"Resolved: That the time has come when 
the United States should grant the Phil- 
ippine Islands their independence." The 
question-for the debate was chosen by a 
Georgetown committee, and the Pitts- 
burgh men chose to defend the negative 
viewpoint. It was recently announced 
through a telegram, from the Pitt offi- 
cials, that the men who will comprise her 
trio of forensic exponents are Messrs. 
George Davis, James Barnet and Leo 
Shapiro. It is a significant fact that all 
three debaters are natives of their Alma 
Mater's state, Pennsylvania. The George- 
town orators who will cross words and 
arguments with the Smoky City represen- 
tatives are Messrs. Joseph B. Brennan, 
Esmond D. Murphy and Robert M. 
Hitchcock, all of whom are seniors here 
at the Hilltop. 

Engrossed in Work. 
The members of the G. U. team are 

convening nightly with Father Toohey, 
S. J., the coach of the intercollegiate de- 
baters, and going over the various de- 
tails necessary for the perfecting of a 

Continued on page 2 

On Thursday evening, March 18th, the 
Chemical  Society held  its regular meet- 
ing and was addressed by James D. Sla- 
vin of the Sophomore B. S. Class.    Mr. 
Slavin   spoke   on   the   subject   of   "The 
Manufacture,   Properties   and   Uses   of 
Brass."     He   began  his  address   with  a 
history of this ancient alloy, a substance 
known in the earliest ages  of  man.    It 
is mentioned in the Bible and the exca- 
vations  of  ancient civilizations  yield  up 
many beautiful  specimens of  the handi- 
craft of the brassworkers.    Much of the 
so-called brass of these times,  however, 
is probably bronze or copper.    The man- 
ufacture  of  brass   is  at  present  carried 
on by melting the copper and zinc and 
mixing the two metals.   An older method 
was to heat an ore of the two metals and 
allow them to mix, a  method that  was 
not as scientific or as accurate.    The two 
metallic   ingredients   are   mixed   in   dif- 
ferent    proportions,    depending    on    the 
grade and use of the product.    Mr. Sla- 
vin pointed out the need for more accu- 
rate  chemical   knowledge   in   the  widely 
growing industry of the manufacture of 
alloys and particularly in the making of 
brass.    This substance has so many uses 
that   the   chemist   who  can   successfully 
solve the problems that it presents has a 
wide and profitable field.    The property 
of brass in resistance to rust is a most 
valuable one, and yet it is one that is not 

Continued on page t 

Georgetown Journal Presents An 
Attractive Number—March Is- 
sue Contains Several New and 
Interesting Features—Tribute 
To Marsters in Athletic 
Column. 

The March issue of our contemporary, 
the Georgetown Journal, appears today, 
bearing many items of even greater than 
the usual interest. It is easily perceived 
that the Journal staff is not content to 
have their endeavors rewarded with but 
second honors, and if the publication con- 
tinues its present pace, and there is no 
reason why it should not, it is impossible 
to see how it can do other than capture 
the premier honors among the nation's 
collegiate literary magazines. 

This month the Journal presents an 
interesting array of contributions, there 
being several new features and one or two 
reclaimed ideas. The athletic column, 
edited by G. Gordon Barry, will carry 
a topic that will please every real 
Georgetown man. It is entitled "A Trib- 
ute Long Since Due," and concerns our 
popular cross-country captain and national 
1,000-yard champion, George Marsters. 
George's picture will be published in con- 
nection with the laudatory remarks. An- 
other extraordinary feature will be a 
memorial to Father Cowardin. In con- 
junction with this tribute to the deceased 
prelate, will be a series of Jubilee verses 
by Father Michael Earls of Holy Cross 
College. Father Earls is an alumnus of 
Georgetown, having graduated with the 
class of '97. 

Prize Story Closes. 

The second and last installment of the 
Journal's annual prize story, "The Nee- 
dle," which caused many students to 
read "under the covers," will adorn the 
new number. Many who have been nerv- 
ously waiting will welcome the divulging 
of this mystery story, which garnered the 
prize money for John E. Wise, '26. The 
editorials are composed of three items 
which should be of interest to all; they 
are "Inauguration Day," "The Business 
of Representing," which concerns every 
college man, and "Oedysus Omnibus," 
which will have a particular appeal for 
A. B. students. 

Among the other features of the issue 
are "A Tribute to Gerard M. Hopkins, 
S. J.." by William J. Lawlor, '28: John 
J. Phillips, '28, paid a graceful compli- 
ment to Louise Imogene Gurney: a story 
by John J. O'Connor, '26, entitled "The 
Old Vagabond;" an essay contributed by 
William C. Smith, termed "An Odyssey 
Through Oddity Land," and_ "Scintillae 
Horationae," English translations of the 
Horatian Odes, written by various mem- 
bers of the Freshman Class. Mr. Wise's 
prize story, "The Needle," will again be 

•accompanied by a full-page charcoal il- 
lustration, drawn by Richard F. Mathers, 
'28. 
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PHILODEMIC SOCIETY 
CONDUCTS DEBATES 

Philodemic Society Again Active 
After the Election of New Offi- 
cers—Fr. Toohey Resumes the 
Duties of Moderator After a 
Short Illness—Regular Week- 
ly Debates Conducted. 

The Philodemic Debating Society once 
again resumed activities on February 10, 
after a short respite from the regular 
meetings on account of the mid-year ex- 
amination. The first meeting was de- 
voted mainly to the election of officers 
for the coming semester. Joseph Bren- 
nan, '25, member of Merrick debating 
team, was to lead the society for the 
coming semester. Other officers elected 
were: E. De Castra, vice-president; M. 
Lyons, recording secretary; A. Giordano, 
corresponding secretary; Victor St. Onge, 
treasurer, and Thomas Fenlon, censor. 

The next regular meeting of the so- 
ciety was held on February 17 at this 
meeting the question debated was, "Re- 
solved, that the United States should 
join the World Court." Robert Castel- 
lini and Frederick Hickey upheld the af- 
firmative, while T. Rice and J. Wise 
defended the question. Following an ex- 
ceptionally keen debate, the negative was 
awarded the decision and John Wise was 
voted the best speaker. 

Due to holidays falling on regular 
meeting nights the third regular meeting 
was postponed until March 10, at which 
meeting the question debated was, "Re- 
solved, that the time has come for grant- 
ing independence to the Philippines." The 
affirmative was composed of J. Joseph 
Brislin and Esmond Murphy, who sub- 
stituted for Jack Sweeney. On the neg- 
ative side, Hugh McGowan and Louis 
Metzer, defending the question in a ca- 
pable manner, were awarded the decision. 
Esmond Murphy, whose debate was ex- 
tempore, was chosen as best speaker. At ' 
this meeting the members extended Fa- 
ther Toohey. moderator, a hearty wel- 
come back after a long absense due to 
illness. 

FR. CUNNINGHAM ENTER- 
TAINED. 

The Reverend Walter Cunningham, 
S. J., former professor of Philosophy at 
Georgetown College, and who is now 
serving on the faculty of Canisius Col- 
lege, Buffalo, N. Y., was tendered an en- 
tertainment by the Junior Class of 
Canisius on February 3rd, in honor of 
his having taken his last vows in the So- 
ciety of Jesus. 

Father Cunningham, S. J., will be well 
remembered by the upper classmen at the 
college both for his splendid work as a 
philosophy teacher and his ever willing- 
ness to help the students in solving scho- 
lastic difficulties and for his sage advice 
and counsel on the problems of life. 

DEBATERS SET FOR ACTION 
Continued from page 1 

smooth debating machine.    This gradual 
training method is  much easier and far 
more  effective than  a mad scramble to 
cram in the last few moments. 

Father Toohey has also been using a 
great  deal   of   his  time  in  securing  the 

: judges for the contest.. Of course, he is 
working in cooperation with a represen- 
tative  Pittsburgh  committee and  at  the 
present writing the officials for the even- 
ing have been practically, though not cer- 

|  tainly,  chosen.     Mr.  Armadeo  Giordano 
:' '25,   the  team's   corresponding   secretary, 
c;has  been   in   constant   touch    with   the 

' Pittsburgh  debating authorities  and  has 
i' in conjunction with  them  completed  all 

the necessary arrangements. 

; Would You? 

Emerson C. Norton, Georgetown 
Olympic decathlon champion, was 
informally presented with a testimo- 
nial scrapbook last week by a com- 
mittee representing the Senior Class 
which was donor of the token. It 
was given in the form of a welcome- 
back gift in subsequence to his tour 
around the world. Owing to a de- 
lay on the part of the maker, its 
presentation was considerably be- 
lated. The scrapbook was a regula- 
tion size one with a blue covering 
effect and a gray "G" imprinted 
thereon. His full name was also 
inscribed in gold lettering. Norton 
expressed himself as being highly 
appreciative of this thoughtful act 
of the Senior Class on the Hilltop. 
The book is so arranged that all 
sorts of clippings, pictures, etc., may 
be inserted. 

FOREIGN SERVICE PROF. 
PUBLISHES NEW BOOK 

Mr. William A. Reid Professor 
at the School of Foreign Service 
Prepares a Book of Interest to 
Latin-Americans. 

The Pan-American Union has just pub- 
lished an interesting book prepared by 
Mr. William A. Reid, the professor in 
the Course in Latin America at the 
School of Foreign Service of George- 
town University. The work, which was 
translated into Spanish by a distinguished 
Latin American, is entitled "Seeing the 
United States" (Viajando por los Es- 
tados Unidos). The object of the book is 
to answer the hundreds of questions 
that have been coming to the Pan-Ameri- 
can Union during the past years from 
people in Latin America who plan on 
visits to the United States. It is under- 
stood that the Pan-American Union is 
to distribute this publication throughout 
the Latin American countries that use 
Spanish. The book has very many inter- 
esting illustrations of cities, buildings, 
etc., of the United States, including a 
number of interesting ones of Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

This book should be of great use not 
only to Latin Americans contemplating 
coming to the United States, but also to 
North Americans who are studying Span- 
ish and who wish to read interesting facts 
about their own country in the Spanish 
language. 

CUPID   STRIKES. 
It is reported that James J. Kirwin of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., who was graduated last 
June with honors, is to pronounce "I do" 
some time this June. In addition to be- 
ing connected with the American and 
Cuban Steamship Line of New York, Mr. 
Kirwin is now attending Fordham Law 
School. His senior year at Georgetown 
saw "Jim" as one of the college's fore- 
most debaters. He also was on the rifle 
team. 

APREA—ROMWEBER, '23. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Aprea of Savan- 
nah announce the engagement of their 
niece. Miss Anna Katherine Aprea of 
Macon, to John Anthony Romwcber of 
Batesville, Ind., the wedding to take place 
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Macon, 
Tuesday afternoon, April 14, at 5 o'clock. 

Miss Aprea is the daughter of the late 
Nicholas Aprea of Savannah. She is a 
graduate of the Chevy Chase Finishing 
School, Washington. She also attended 
St.  Klizabeth's College in New Jersey. 

Mr. Romweber is a graduate of Culver 
Military    Academy,    Culver,    Ind.,    and 
Georgetown University, Washington.  He 
is   associated   with   his   father,   W.   A. 
Romweber,   and   his   uncles,   George   M. 
Hillenbrand and John Hillenbrand, in the 

■She    "What are you thinking^:" American J/uniiturc.  Company,    Bjites- 
He:    "The same thing "you are." ville   Cabinet   Company"   and    BaTeTvllle 
She:   "I won't let you; and if you try     Coffin & Casket Company of  Batesville, 

I'll slap your face."—Purple Parrot. Ind. 

LAW CLUB HAS SERIES 
OF PRIZE DISCUSSIONS 

Fourth Prize Debate to be Held 
This Week—Winner to Take 
Part in Final Debate. 

The fourth and last of the series of 
prize debates held at the Law School 
promises to be as interesting and closely 
contested as the other prize debates 
which have preceded it. The winner of 
this debate will participate in the final 
contest which is tentatively planned to 
take place some time shortly before Com- 
mencement week. 

Announcement of the winners was 
made as follows: Senior Debating So- 
ciety, J. T. Higgins, T. E. McKenzie and 
W. F. Roberts, alternate. For the Junior 
Society, Elmer E. Field, Albert Sidney 
Cain and G. J.  Guilfoyle,  alternate. 

Hall Stoner Lusk, of Portland, Oreg., 
who is a graduate of the Georgetown 
School of Law, was a visitor at the Law 
School last week. 

Mr. Luck had the distinction of being 
one of the junior counsel in the contest 
before the United States Supreme Court 
to declare unconstitutional the Oregon 
law that seeks to abolish parochial and 
other private schools in the. state. 

The case was very ably handled in the 
courts of Oregon where a decision was 
rendered declaring the law unconstitu- 
tional. The case is now before the Su- 
preme Court of the United States, where 
it is likewise expected to be declared un- 
constitutional. 

Announcement was made at the Law 
School during last week of the death of 
Francis Matthew Walsh, an attorney of 
Providence, R. I., and a graduate of the 
1922 class. Mr. Walsh died March 18, 
following a long illness. For a time he 
was connected with the Legal Depart- 
ment of the United States Land Office in 
Washington. 

BRASS SUBJECT OF SCIENCE TALK 
Continued from page 1 

fully understood by many. Mr. Slavin, 
because of personal observation and ex- 
perience, was able to describe the various 
steps in the manufacture of the impor- 
tant alloy and he also enumerated its 
many uses in ornamental, household, and 
industrial purposes. Brass is to many 
a common term, but the lecturer present- 
ed it as the subject of wide field in 
chemistry, in its manufacture and its uses ; 
a substance that is strong, resistant, mal- 
leable, ductile and of general value. 

HYMAN GREENBERG 
—TAILOR— 

Clothes   Cleaned   and   Repaired 

1303   35th   St. 

WILLIAM SCHERER 
Pharmacist 

Corner  35th and  O  Streets,  N.   W. 

EASTER VACATION. 

The Easter holidays for the stu- 
dents of Georgetown College will be- 
gin Wednesday morning, April 8, at 
10:1.5 A. M., and end with the re- 
sumption of class at 10 A. M. Mon- 
day morning, April 20. The Easter 
vacation of 12 days which is given at 
Georgetown supplants "spring vaca- 
tion" which is now commonly given 
by many other universities. 

In order to remain away from the 
college during the Easter recess, each 
student is required to obtain a letter 
of permission from his parent or 
guardian and present same to the Pre- 
fect of Discipline for his official sanc- 
tion. 

QUICKSALL MEDAL TO 
BE AWARDED SUNDAY 

Quicksall Medal Contest to Take 
Place Sunday, March 29th— 
To be Folowed by Mallory 
Medal Competition April 1. 

Among the prizes open to the students 
of the College in various subjects is the 
Quicksall Medal, which will be awarded 
to the student wdio most successfully 
passes an oral examination in three of 
Shakespeare's plays, next Sunday. The 
plays selected this year are "Winter's 
Tale," "Comedy of Errors" and "The 
Tempest." 

This medal, founded by the late W. 
F. Quicksall, A. B. '61, A." M. '72, LL. B. 
'72, was awarded last year to Patrick C. 
O'Brien, A. B. '24, of Ohio. 

This event will be followed later by the 
Mallory Medal contest. Essays for 
which will be due at the office on April 
1. The subject selected for this year 
is "The Supreme Court as a safeguard 
of the States' sovereign rights." 

Dumbarton Printing Co. 
High Grade Job Printing 

Stationery & School Supplies 

3205 O  Street,   Northwest 

BflSTHOLDI 
RESTAURANT 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

SEA 
FOOD 

SHORE 
DINNER 

1341 F Street N. W. 

SASIENI 
of 

LONDON 

THE SUPERFINE PIPE 
"Ask the Man Who Owns One" 

Georgetown Agent 
T   C CURRAN, 

North 4^     J 
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ASTRONOMY CLASS 
HOLDS ATTENTION 

Interest Shown in New Course— 
Practical Work Planned— 
Father Tondorf  Instructor. 

At the beginning of the second semes- 
ter of this year, those members of the " 
Sophomore A.B., and Sophomore B.S., 
classes who had selected the study of 
Military Science and Tactics in their 
Freshman year, were informed that four 
hours of Astronomy per week would be 
added to their course for the rest of the 
year. The announcement met with ad- 
verse comment on all sides, and an effort 
was made to secure the release of_ the 
army men from the extra responsibility. 
Astronomy was an innovation in the 
Sophomore course, and its addition was 
entirely unexpected. 

Pleasant Surprise. 
The  resistance to the appeals to drop 

the class was resolute, however, and the 
offended   second   year   men   entered   the 
biological  laboratory, where the class is 
held, with much reluctance.    Rumors re- 
garding-  the   instructor-to-be  varied,   but 
when   it  was  ascertained  that  the  Rev- 
erend Francis J. Tondorf, internationally 
famous scientist, was to instruct the class, 
the  men sat up and begain to  consider 
thiSi burden not so burdensome.    It is the 
privilege   of   few   American   students   to 
work   under   such  an   eminently   capable 
man as the Georgetown astronomer, who 
incidentally has been heard to say that of 
all his classes his; Astronomy class is, the 
most pleasant to him.    Opinion varies as 

, to whether he had reference to the stu- 
dents or to the subject matter when he 
spoke -of the class.    He lost no time in 
whirling   his   charges   far   up   into   the 
hitherto   thoroughly   mysterious   field   of 
stars,   comets,   planets,   and   sun.    They 
found the ascent easy with the aid of the 
clear explanations .offered by the profes- 
sor.    At the present time, it is reported, 
the class is securely camped on the side 
of  the  sun,  which position was  reached 
via the meridian.    They are engaged in 
a detailed study of the sun and its rela- 
tion to the earth, which they now regard 
with  scorn  for   its  insignificance  in  the 
greater   world.     Another   report   has   it 
that all are  enjoying in a great degree 
the  new   atmosphere  and  the  delectable 
environment on old Sol. 

Practical Work Coming. 
On four or five occasions, Father 

Tondorf has led his band of forty star 
gazers, among whom several Seniors are 
numbered besides the Sophomores, up the 
hill to the University Observatory, where 
he has treated them to a detailed de- 
scription of the several astronomical in- 
struments and their uses. More trips to 
the hill are planned, with much practical 
work in view. The Hilltop savant prom- 
ises outdoor exercises also, and although 
the class room work has proven of much 
greater  interest  than  was   expected,  the 

work in the open air bids fair to be even 
more  fascinating. 

Papers Written. 
The,members of the class are assigned 

a paper of Astronomy. On next Wed- 
nesday each student will submit a study 
on "The Sun As 1 Know It." Problems 
worthy of thinking scientists have been 
given to the class irom time to time, and 
so far have been overcome with a dexter- 
ity of mind and a consistency that re- 
flect the careful training of Father Ton- 
dorf. This newly introduced course, at 
first a seeming cause for complaint, has 
become, through the winning ways of the 
great seismologist, a source of engrossing 
and profitable thought. 

ENCORES. 

Kid:   "Damit!" 
Preacher: "Hush! Don't talk like 

that; it made cold shivers run all over 
me." 

Kid: "It does? .Well, you oughta 
been here when ma caught her nose in 
the washing machine, you'd froze to 
death."—Ex. 

APOLOGIES TO  LONGFELLOW. 

By the shores of cuticura, by the spark- 
ling pluto water, 

Lived the phophylactic chiclet, Danderine, 
fair Buick's daughter. 

She was loved by Instant Postum, son of 
Sunkist and Victrola, 

Heir apparent to the Mazda; of the tribe 
of Coco-Cola. 

Through the Tanlac strolled the lovers; 
through   the   Shredded   Wheat   they 
wandered, 

"Lovely little wrigley chiclet," were the 
dainty words of Postum. 

"No pyrene can quench the fire, no aspirin 
still the heartache, 

Oh,  my  prestolite  desire,   let  us  marry 
little djer-kiss." 

—Swiped. 

Geology Prof:    "What is the name of 
the largest diamond?" 

Stude :   "The ace."—Ex. 

Zip:   "I don't know what to do with 
my week-end." 

Andy:   "Put your hat on it."—Ex. 

Liar No. 1: "My parrot sings 'Home, 
Sweet Home' until tears roll down the 
back of its neck." 

Liar No. 2: "Mine recites 'The Vil- 
lage Blacksmith' until sparks fly out of 
its tail."—Ex. 

Hubby (to washwoman) : "Have you 
seen my binoculars?" 

Washwoman: "Yes, sah, deys on the 
line now, but I think they'll be dry by 
bed  time."—Ex. 

Riff:   "When was the automobile first 
mentioned in the Bible?" 

Raff:  "When Moses went up on high. 
—Ex. 

Little Willie: "Mother, where do they 
keep the cross-eyed bear in Sunday 
school?" 

Mother: "What in the world do you 
mean?" 

Little Willie: "Why, were always 
singing about the holy cross I'd bear."— 
Ex. 

DISTINCTIVE NECKWEAR 

SHOWING an unusually rare selection of Spring 
neckwear from New Haven,   in  HOYA   ROOM 

Friday, March 31st. 

Showing by a fellow student 

Teacher: "Give a sentence using the 
word sincerely." 

Johnny: "I've been up with a tooth- 
ache   sincerely   this   morning."—Ex. 

Al: "Do you think I'll be able to make 
her happy?" 

Ike: "Well, she will always have 
something to laugh at."—Ex. 

LUXENBERG 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 

The 
SACK SUIT 

(Two and three button) 

C>UTwith that conserv- 
atism carefully dressed men 
demand, and tailored in ap- 
propriate, rich patterns 
that stamp them as dis- 
tinctive. 

*3250 to H250 

NATLUXENBERG tf BROS. 
841 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

3 NEXT SHOWING AT HOYA ROOM y 

APRIL 23rd AND 24th } 

Our style memo, book sent free on request 

THE MODE 

Featuring College Men's Toggery 
—made the Mode way; and 
priced with Mode reasonableness. 

Eleventh and F Street 

#L% 

Good evening clothes! 

Dress suits and Tuxedos with custom-made 

appearance but ready-to-wear prices. 
Luxurious, imported (abrics.    Silk lintd. 

(The Tux may be   had  with   peaked   or 
notched lapels, or shawl collars. Start at $60) 

White and Black silk vests— 

Dress and Tuxero stud and link sets— 

Dress collars and lies, socks and shoes— 

Dress overcoats. At the Hoya Room 

Friday, April 3rd. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 

Broadway 
at Liberty 

Broadway 
at Warren 

Broadway 
at 13th St. 

H»rald Sq. Conrtniehl Fifth Ave. 
at 35th St. Corner} at 41st St- 

New York City 

Phona West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating, Ventilating and 
Sheet  Metal Contractor* 

1245 Wisconsin Avanua 

Washington, D. C. 

TYPEWRITERS   RENTED 
$3.00 for 1 Month $10.00 for 4 Month. 

GENERAL TYPEWRITER CO.       1423 F Street N. W. 

Phone West 1028 Established 1887 

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS 

3256 M Street Georgetown, D. C. 
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The student body and the faculty through the columns of the Hoya wish to 
express their deepest sympathy to Mr. James A. Murphy, Jr., President of the 
Sophomore Medical Class and member of the staff on the recent death of his 
father.   Requiescat in Pace. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF A HAPPY LIFE. 
Naturally the youthful mind, when it is relieved of intensive study, reacts to 

the other extreme and whiles away the idle hour with light fiction. At the present 
moment, it seems that the book-shop shelves are teeming with interesting stories 
written with a fine regard for technique and correct, beautifully phrased Eng- 
lish. 

While much benefit, other than relaxation, is to be derived from well-written, 
light fiction, it is advisable to select from the book-shelves and read, now and 
then, the life of some man who has passed through a period of stress and has 
known the dignity of high position and international responsibility. 

Such a man was Maurice Francis Egan, scholar, poet, critic, who pours out his 
happiest memories of rich experiences in "Recollections of a Happy Life" (1924) 
with introduction by Henry Van Dyke—the most distinguished book of Ameri- 
can reminiscences in a number of years. 

Mr. Egan was born May 24, 1852, in Philadelphia of an Irish father and an 
American mother, both devout Catholics and of exceedingly good birth. He 
tells with keen relish of their differences in politics and of high controversy 
when Lincoln and Douglas were running for office in 1858. 

He covers the gloomy aspect of Philadelphia during the Civil War, evident 
to even a boy of ten years. He relates that though Lincoln in life was by no 
means the idol of the people, in death he left a spirit that permeated all classes. 
People were mad with grief at his assassination and, as time passed, they began 
to realize that the one man capable of reconciling the North and South had 
passed away. 

His childish escapades and reactions of thought during adolescence he de- 
scribes with high sense of humor, but most of all one is impressed with the 
spiritual effect of the very conservative atmosphere which surrounded his every 
day. 

Mr. Egan was educated in Catholic schools and went to Georgetown College 
when he was 20 years of age to do some graduate work. He says: "Regular 
graduate courses did not then exist. I preferred to live in the College and this 
was arranged by the Rev. Father Healy, Rector of Georgetown, on condition 
thai: I should do some teaching in the preparatory department. I hate to think 
of the kind of teaching I did; but Fathers Guida, Sumner, Carroll and Conway 
chose my books and arranged the courses for me. Four of us young folks 
lived in an old house on the College Grounds, which had once belonged to Com- 
modore Decatur. After the atmosphere of Philadelphia, Washington seemed to 
be a paradise of brilliance, although it was really a country village compared with 
its present cosmopolitan character." 

Maurice Francis Egan was an omnivorous writer and in 1888 filled the chair 
of English literature at Notre Dame, Indiana, leaving there in 1896 to take the 
same position at the Catholic University of America. In 1907 he resigned this 
professorship on his appointment as Minister to Denmark by President Roose- 
velt, which office he held during the tenure of Presidents Taft and Wilson.    He 

was the contemporary of many great and interesting persons with whom he en- 
joyed a delightful intimacy and of whom he writes in a most zestful manner. 

It is well worth while to read and add "Recollections of a Happy Life" to the 
personal library which we are assembling. Not alone for the wealth of material 
it contains, but because it is the commendable life of a cultured Catholic gentle- 
man and son of Georgetown who attained great distinction and was ever 100 
per cent American. 

ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP? 
When Georgetown University's crack rifle team engages in a dual telegraphic 

match this week with its local and strongest rival, George Washington Univer- 
sity, the indoor intercollegiate shooting title is at stake. With an indoor inter- 
collegiate scalp hanging from the well-loaded belt of the track team, we see the 
possibility of our gunners firing their way into titular championship realms, 
thus giving Georgetown its second intercollegiate crown this season—a proud 
record for any institution to boast of. 

Nor will this be the rifle team's initial triumph, for records show that back 
in 1923 another was garnered under the direction of Coach Michael Donahue, 
U. S. A., and Major William H. Hobson, Commandant here at the time. 

Back in 1920, rifle shooting was introduced as a minor sport at Georgetown. 
It got its start when the Georgetown Rifle Club was organized that fall under 
the direction of Major Hobson. He met with numerous difficulties in getting 
the club on a firm footing. In that it was a novel vemure, the funds for carry- 
ing out the plan were limited. 

Gradually the team developed until it soon became one of the most formidable 
units to engage in National Rifle Association competition. This was apparent 
with its intercollegiate victory in 1923 against the keenest of opposition presented 
by leading teams throughout the whole country. 

This year victories have been scored over Pittsburgh, Johns Hopkins, Gettys- 
burg, Lafayette, Drexel and others.    In each instance a clean-cut win resulted. 

To Captain William E. Bergin, U. S. A., R. O. T. C. commandant and rifle 
team director, Coach Sergt. Michael J. Donohue, U. S. A., J. Herbert Walsh, 
'25, captain, and Manager Joseph Rouse, '25, and every individual member of 
the team we wish to express our best congratulations for the excellent work done 
this season. Our hopes are with 3'ou for an intercollegiate triumph. DON'T 
DISAPPOINT US! 

WHAT NEXT? 
The rapidly approaching Easter vacation will mark the last holiday period 

of its kind for many Georgetown students, particularly the Senior Class. At 
this time, then, it would seem compatible to make some mention of "What 
Next?" 

Probably the most perplexing problem and difficulty confronting the average 
student preparing to be graduated from his alma mater in June is that of mak- 
ing a final decision as to what he shall pursue thereafter. It is not a new prob- 
lem, rather one that has aged with the advance of time. 

In one of the series of lectures arranged for by the Pathfinders' Club last 
spring was an excellent talk given by the then United States Senator David I. 
Walsh, honorary graduate of Georgetown, from Massachusetts. Though his 
lecture hinged on politics largely, it contained a graphic and penetrating in- 
sight into the ever puzzling question of what to do after Commencement. 

The Jesuit Fathers and lay professors, fully aware of the greatness of this 
question, are constantly doing all within their power to enlighten the student. 
They lecture on the subject and earnestly urge the student to "make up your 
mind." The recent Retreat conducted by the Senior Class under the directions 
of Rev. Walter Summers, S. J., and Frank Murray, Senior Class president, aided 
substantially toward this end. 

Time and again the question has been put to not only Seniors, but others, 
"What are you going to engage in after graduation?" To this invariably follows 
the usual vague reply, "I don't know." It is an embarrassing situation, to say 
the least, and an immediate remedy would seem necessary. 

It is hard to believe such circumstances prevail, yet, in the main, it is true. 
Many plausible answers and theories may be advanced by way of answer; but 
despite them all, it is difficult to conceive that a student can enter seniordom, 
and without heeding advice generously handed out by instructors not only be 
undecided as to the career he would follow, but even fail to investigate the possi- 
bilities in some of them. 

One of the most vital factors in finally determining what field of endeavor 
one is most suited for is to explore the various avenues of occupation that lay 
ahead of him in order to select the one he will journey along. It is because of 
this several institutions have taken it upon themselves to form societies which 
will materially help along these lines. Two of our sister colleges, Boston and 
Holy Cross, have actively working organizations that have been functioning 
now for several weeks. At Fordham, through the university newspaper, a well 
provided substitution has been developed. Here at these three leading homes of 
education much has been done to wake the student from his dormant state and 
arouse in him an impulse to get acquainted with the possibilities offered in the 
sundry fields of endeavor the world gives the youth about to launch forth upon 
a career, professional or otherwise. 

Georgetown established last year a Pathfinders' Club, which accomplished 
almost incredible effects here. The name was indeed appropriate. Some places 
prefer to call such an organization a Nexus Club, inasmuch as it seeks to bridge 
that often expansive breach between collegedom and the professional or business 
(world. 

It is a source of delight, therefore, to learn that this infant organization of 
Georgetown University being efficiently cared for this year by Esmond Mur- 
phy, '25, President, will begin to function straightway. An emulous list of 
speakers has been arranged for and it is a certainty that the efforts of these kind 
gentlemen will be appreciated beyond expression. The broad knowledge gained 
from these talks is unlimited. Each lecture sends the student away fully aware 
of the need of thorough investigation into what he intends to follow prior to his 
"jumping in." 

Talks will be given in an informal way on the subjects of medicine, dentistry, 
law, and the many phases of business, totaling about ten talks in all. One of 
the additional advantages offered the student as an individual listener is the few 
minutes following the lecture when the students are at liberty to ask the talker 
of the evening questions which still remain unsolved in their minds. 
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FOUNDATION BEING 
MADE FOR 1925 SQUAD 

Gridiron Men Kept Busy Scrim- 
maging and Practicing New 
Plays—C o a c h Lou Little 
Working Hard Rounding His 
Material Into Shape—Ex-Cap- 
tain Fred Sheehan and Jerry 
Minihan Ably Assisting Head 
Mentor. 

j 

Life at the Hilltop these balmy spring 
days is a virtual paradox. While over 
on the Varsity field the baseball team.is 
steadily rounding into shape, Coach Lou 
Little is daily sending his squad of some 
fifty football men through the paces on 
the Freshman field. 

Scrimmage Every Day. 
Spurred on by those sharp, piercing 

commands of "Come on; get in there!" 
and "Speed it up, in there," the squad is 
•working very diligently and it is ex- 
pected that by the end of the spring 
training campaign every man on the 
squad will be in tip-top shape. 

FRED SHEEHAN 

One of the major points in Coach Lit- 
tle's system is an unrelenting insistence 
on attendance at practice. Scrimmage 
■with signals is heldi every day, includ- 
ing Sunday, and every man must be pres- 
ent at scrimmage, or hand in his uniform. 
With this threat and the assurance of its 
being carried out in their minds, there 
are very few of the candidates missing 
practice. 

Coach Little has promised to have one 
of the strongest teams ever to represent 
Georgetown on the gridiron next fall, and 
those who know Mr. Little and the famed 
prowess of Hilltop teams, although they 
realize the magnitude of his undertak- 
ing, are unanimuus in agreeing that Mr. 
Little will fulfill his promise. 

There are four very good reasons why 
Coach Little will produce an exception- 
ally strong team. First, the excellent ma- 
terial with which he has to work; sec- 
ond, Mr. Little, himself; third, Jerry 
Minihan; and fourth, Todd Sheehan. 

Material   Promising. 
We shall consider each of these in turn. 

What team, under the leadership of Jack 
Hegarty,  and containing in  its backfield 

UNIVERSITY  CALENDAR. 

Thursday, March 26— 
Varsity Ball Team vs. Temple, on 

Varsity Field, at 3:30 P. M. 
Meeting of Gaston Debating So- 

ciety, 7:15 P. M., in Philodemic 
Room. 

Friday, March 27— 
G. U. vs. Quantico, at Quantico. 
Father Walsh lectures on Russia 

at the Smithsonian Institute. 
Saturday, March 28— 

G. U. vs. Marines, at Quantico. 
Sunday, March 29— 

Students'     Mass     in     Dahlgren 
Chapel, at 8 A. M. 

Benediction  in  Dahlgren  Chapel, 
at 7 P. M. 

Monday, March 30— 
Meeting of Philonomosian. 
Meeting    of     Literary     Society, 

Roo L, at 6:45 P. M. 
Tuesday, March 31— 

Philodemic meeting. 
Wednesday, April 1— 

Stations of the Cross in Dahlgren 
Chapel, at 6 P. M. 

Meeting of E. D. White Debating 
Club. 

MI-CAREME CONCERT 
COLORFUL DISPLAY 

such men as Plansky, Metzger, Cashman, 
Flavin, McLain, and Thompson, to men- 
tion nothing at all of those promising 
newcomers, Buck O'Neill, McCabe and 
Vuckmanic, could not be a wonderful 
success? What team with a line com- 
posed of Mosko, Waite, Busch, Mur- 
taugh, Jawish and Connaughton, backed 
up by such reserve men as Miller, Mc- 
Lain, the Carrols, Cunningham and 
O'Neill would not be considered impreg- 
nable ? 

Of Coach Little, little need be said. No 
encomium of praise could speak so loud 
of "Our Lou" as does his record as coach 
of the 1924 eleven. Taking hold of a 
palpably weak team in September, Lou 
labored hard and incessantly and crowned 
his season's work by holding the strong 
team of the University of Pennsylvania 
to a 3-0 score. 

Jerry Minihan has been of great as- 
sistance to Coach Little this spring. The 
doughty little Irishman, the lightest but 
scrappiest center in college ranks last 
year, has been working hard with the 
candidates for the center position which 
he makes vacant by graduating this year. 

Sheehan Doing  Great Work. 
But to Fred Sheehan, the stalwart 

leader of the Hilltop gridironers in 1924, 
must go the honor of being Coach Little's 
most able assistant. Day after day he 
has spent his time with the squad on the 
Freshman field. Afternoon after after- 
noon he has been out there, instructing 
linesmen, giving valuable information to 
less experienced "hefties," and, in short, 
acting as! Coach Little's first and chiefest 
assistant. Fred, who endeared himself to 
every Georgetown, man last fall when he 
performed such excellent work, especially 
in the game with Penn, would be inval- 
uable to any coach, and cannot be praised 
any too highly for his wonderful spirit 
and his love for Alma Mater. 

Failure   Seems   Impossible. 
Meanwhile, a strong sun is pouring out 

its heat on the Freshman field; and in 
the face of circumstances that are not 
merely adverse but almost unbearable 
the boys are displaying a spirit that is 
well-nigh indomitable. And when one 
sees such spirit as that, he can but 
prophesy an overwhelming success for 
the 1925 combination. 

Glee Club Scores Triumph in An- 
nual Concert—Louis O'Leary 
Delights Audience With Solos. 

On' last Sunday evening the annual 
Ci-Careme concert was held in Gaston 
Hall by the Georgetown College Glee 
Club. This occasion marked the Glee 
Club's initial appearance of the year and 
it was indeed a triumph. Before a large 
and receptive audience, composed of stu- 
dents of all the neighboring colleges and 
many distinguished guests, the members, 
under the leadership of Mr. Edward P. 
Donovan, presented a novel and enter- 
taining program that surpassed those of 
preceeding years. 

The concert opened at 8:15 with a ren- 
dition of "Attende Domine," a Lenten 
Chant, by the entire Glee Club, consist- 
ing of forty voices. Mr. Louis O'Leary 
'26, the talented Georgetown baritone, 
next favored with two solos, "The Horn," 
by Flegier, and "Sunset," by Josephine 
Honey Perry. Following this the Glee 
Club entertained with "The Song of the 
Volga Boatman," and captivated the audi- 
ence with their clever negro spiritual, 
"Heaven, Heaven." 

Due to the illness of Mr. Francis Shu- 
man '27, Coach Donovan, the director, 
substituted in his place and artfully ren- 
dered on the piano Mendelssohn's "An- 
dante and Rondo Capriccioso," which was 
immediately followed by two charming 
numbers, "The Alphabet," by Mozart, and 
"I Passed by Your Window," by Brahe- 
Lucas. 

The next number proved to be one that 
literally "took the, house down" and 
brought forth rounds of applause when 
George O'Connor and Matt Home made 
their annual appearance. Every year 
Messrs. O'Connor and Home help to 
make the mid-Lenten concert a success 
with their inimitable wit and humor. 
With Mr. Home accompanying at the 
piano, Mr. O'Connor produced much mer- 

Fruk Davis 
Framk M. Edmoastcm 

Ph... M.in 5530 

DAVIS S EDMONSTON 
SptcialMillwork and Mouldings 

High G ad* Cabinet WorK 

10 to 54 B STREET S. W. 
W ..Norton, D. C. 

SCROLL SAWING 
WOOD TURNING 

$23.50    -    -     $23.50 
SUIT  OR  OVERCOAT 

A. N. RECTOR, Rapraaentint; 

Zbe IRasb Co., c 
509 11 St. N.W.   w»u>gtoD,D.c. 

FOR APPOINTMENT  CALL 

FRANKLIN 2412 

riment with his character impersonations 
and clever songs. 

"A Perfect Day" and "Largo, from the 
Fifth Symphony," were then sung by the 
Glee Club. At this point, Dick Mc- 
Donough, the popular banjoist from the 
Senior Class, took the stage. Accom- 
panied by Jack Golden, he played several 
popular airs and closed with a melodious 
and fascinating composition, "Tea for 
Two." 

The songsters then terminated the 
evening's performance by rendering a se- 
lection dear to all present, "Sons of 
Georgetown." 

Alumnus:   "This school has turned out 
some good men." 

Frosh:   "When  did you graduate?" 
A.:     "That's   the   point   I'm  bringing 

out—I   didn't."—Ex. 

Hostess: "What portion of the chicken 
will you have, William?" 

William: "I'll have some of the meat, 
please."—Ex. 

Say this nine times in rapid succession 
and then cuss for eight minutes: "Little 
Lena's  luscious lips lisp listlessly."—Ex. 

"How do you study when your room- 
mate is typewriting?" 

"Oh that's easy—I read a chapter be- 
tween clicks."—Ex. 

A fool is a person who thinks that no 
one can make a fool of them.—Ex. 

University Tailor Shop 

Cleaning and Repairing 
VERY REASONABLE 

B. REEF, 3400 0 Street N.W. 

PALATEMPTING! 

VARIETY gives verity to viand value 
here. Distinct dining distinction is 
made a contending contemplationby the 
moderate tariff.    Music—Mellifluous. 

Luncheon, -   -   - 55c 
Regular Dinner, $1.50 

Restaurant 
Madrillon 
PETER BORRAS, 

Ho.t 

1304 G Street N. W. 
FmnkHa MS* 
forl 

GRECIAN FETE. 
A Grecian festival is being planned at 

the University of Southern California for 
May 1. The carnival, sponsored by the 
university, will consist of several events 
following throughout the afternoon and 
evening. There will be Grecian games, 
chariot races, etc., followed by Greek 
dances, plavs and other Greek folklore. 
This will be followed by a colorful Greek 
ball. 

The    Connecticut    Lunch 

Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

The 
bite 

place 
a or 

for   a   quick 
hearty   meal 

Clean Food Moderate  Prices 
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BLUE AND GRAY NINE 
MEETS MARINES NEXT 

Leathernecks Have a Strong 
Team—Many Georgetown 
Veterans Will Perform at the 
Marine Base—Keady is Present 
Coach of the Service Team. 

With the opening contest of the sea- 
son, Temple University, out of the way, 
the Georgetown University baseball play- 
ers will i\ow enter into the major part of 
the schedule of games. They are facing 
a stiff list of contests and must keep at 
top form to come through in the win 
column. The first of the six games on 
the entire schedule listed to be contested 
on the grounds of the Hilltoppers' op- 
ponents will take place tomorrow, when 
the team representing the Quantico Ma- 
rines plays host to the Blue and Gray 
tossers at Quantico, Va. If any doubt 
is entertained as to the abilities of the 
winner of that game it will have ample 
time for gratification when the same 
teams cross bats the following day on the ' 
same Marine diamond. 

Following the Temple contest, Coach 
O'Reilly has now had an opportunity to 
determine a definite varsity line-up. 
From performances put forth at the prac- 
tice sessions and in today's game it ap- 
pears that Ralph- Graham will do the 
honors at the initial sack with Vega as a 
ready and worthy substitute. Due to his 
hitting ability, Paul Mudd was shifted 
from first base, his position of last year, 
to right field. 

Ritchie Ryan seems to have a strong 
hold on second base and the New Hamp- 
shire youth has not yet given any indi- 
cation of relinquishing his hold on the 
keystone sack. Still keeping up to his 
form of last season, Jimmy Quinn is the 
leading candidate for the third base po- 
sition. Many and varied have been the 
candidates tried at that post, but the for- 
mer St. Peter's Prep star is the best of 
the number. 

Urann at Short. 

It is with a feeling of security that the 
Hilltop followers of the team see that 
Captain Ellerton Urann is down for the 
shortstop position. This Bay State 
player is a great fielder and is one of the 
hardest hitters on the team. Don Flavin 
and George Donavan have shown some 
promising ability at the short field, but 
neither can measure up to the Blue and 
Gray leader. 

William Albert is another veteran 
posted in the outfield. Albert takes care 
of the territory around center field in a 
manner that will cause some feeling of 
dejection among the Marine sluggers, and 
there are plenty of them. Bill also can 
hold his own when the question of slug- 
ging the ball is brought up. He is one 
of the best hitters on the squad and will 
more than make the week-end afternoons 
hot for the Quantico hurlers. 

Battery Staff. 

Valen "Buck" O'Neil will be the prob- 
able selection which will round out the 
outfield for the coming series. The 
Pittsburgh player has been tried out at 
the third base post and in the outer de- 
fense and because of his all-round abil- 
ity and the fact that Quinn is the leading 
"hot corner" guardian it follows that 
O'Neil will take care of the left field po- 
sition. 

Sukeforth is the veteran catcher who 
will share the backstop honors with 
George Murtagh. Both players, espe- 
cially the former, are hard hitters and 
are valuable offensive as well as defen- 
sive players. 

The men who will serve up the horse- 
hide to the Marines will not be selected 
until shortly previous to the contests. 
Don Brennan, McCarthy, Goddard, Fo- 
garty, Bragg and Frank Gillespie com- 
prise the array of hurlers from which 
Coach' O'Reilly   will   make  Ws   choice. 

1925 Georgetown Base Ball Squab 

Very likely they will all see some service 
in the week-end games, as the size of 
the staff warrants the frequent changing 
of pitchers. 

Marine Team. 
The contest with the wearers of 

Georgetown's Blue and Gray will mark 
the opening of the season for the Ma- 
rines. Under their new coach, John T. 
Keady, the Leathernecks are out to com- 
plete their large and varied schedule of 
collegiate contests with a clear slate and 
they intend that Georgetown shall not be 
any exception to that policy. 

Coach Keady has only five veterans 
with which to form a team, but a large 
number of newcomers who have shown 
their prowess on college diamonds and 
on other teams of the Marine service 
have been trying for positions on the out- 
fit and from the present view, the sea- 
fighters will be represented by a very 
strong club. 

The only member of last year's team of 
the pitching staff is Kyle. ' He has been 
going at top form in the practice ses- 
sions and will undoubtedly be used to 
turn the Hilltop sluggers back when the 
teams meet at the Marine base. Kidd 
and Powka are the newcomers to the 
hurling staff and both have been tested 
while performing for other teams of the 
service. Three other new hurlers are 
also listed on the squad but they have 
yet to display their wares in a Marine 
uniform. 

Bailey, last year's star catcher, is again 
available for the Southerners and he will 
undoubtedly make things interesting for 
the Georgetown team. One of Bailey's 
chief  assets  lies  in his  slugging ability. 

One of the serious breaches to be filled 
in the Marine machine is the develop- 
ment of the infield. Banta will be back 
at first, but the candidates for the remain- 
ing positions still are open to the best 
man. McManus at second, Fox at third, 
and Grady at shortstop have forpied the 
strongest -combination to elate-and in all 

DORMITORY BASEBALL 
Although interhall basketball has come 

to a close and the Northern basketeers 
have annexed another championship to 
their long string of victories, neverthe- 
less Manager William L. Cooney will 
not let things stay at a standstill. De- 
velopments are now under way to have 
an extended baseball schedule between 
hall teams. 

Due to the fact that Coach Lou Little 
is working his football men daily in 
spring training on the Prep field, and 
Coach John O'Reilly is rounding his 
baseball men into shape for the approach- 
ing season, interhall baseball will not get 
under way until after the Easter vacation. 

Two-Round   Schedule. 

Manager Cooney intends that each team 
will play at least two games with every 
other team, and if possible the schedule 
may go to three rounds. As the treas- 
ury of interhall athletics is in good finan- 
cial status, it is hoped that each team will 
be well equipped and things will be run- 
ning in fine order. 

As yet the managers have not been 
named but the leaders of the various hall 
teams will soon be chosen and it is ex- 
pected that this branch of sport will be 
furthered with the same interest and 
close competition as were displayed in the 
other line of intermural athletics at 
Georgetown. 

probability will be used against the Wash- 
ington collegians. 

Duncan, Stock and Perez comprise the 
veteran outfield which proved so effec- 
tive last season. All men are heavy hit- 
ters and will keep the outer defense of 
the Hilltop combination continually on 
the jump. 

Other outstanding players who gained 
fame at other Marine posts are Bulkowy, 
Alexander, and Hetrick. 

The HOYA takes great pleasure in an- 
nouncing that Mr. Horace Kiggins, of 
the Junior Class, who recently underwent 
an operation for appendicitis at the 
Georgetown University Hospital, is now 
well on the way to recovery. "Kig," as 
he is more popularly termed by his class- 
mates, is expected to be able to leave the 
hospital in about ten days. 

CRUCIAL RIFLE BATTLE ISION 
Continued from page 1 

Doran   195 
Rouse    194 
Glavin    193 
O'Malley     193 
Walsh    191 

Entered in R. O. T. C. Contest. 
By virtue of Georgetown's firing among; 

the first five of the 3rd Corps Area col- 
leges in the Army matches, shot about 
a month ago, the Hilltop marksmen will 
be entered in the annual War Department 
match next week. This test includes four 
stages and determines the R. O. T. C. 
champions of the United States. It will 
probably be the last match that the pres- 
ent Blue and Gray squad will fire as a 
Georgetown team. 

Louis Twomey, who was one of the 
leading catchers of the Georgetown 
squad, recently broke a finger in practice. 
After the injury, he continued to play 
for over an inning, but will not be avail- 
able for duty for some time yet. 

r 
DINNER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
THIS COUPON 

good for 
ONE   DINNER 

at the 

BARTHOLDI   RESTAURANT 
1341  F  Street Northwest. 

M. Fenchly Miller IV. 
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CONNOLLY ENJOYS 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

Former Hilltop Captain and In- 
tercollegiate Mile Champion 
Running the Races of His Life 
—Recently Did 4:14 for the 
Mile. 

By Franklin McClain. 
With the m u ^papers and magazines of 

the country fairly shouting out the re- 
nown of the great Paavo Nurmi, pre- 
mier Finnish distance runner now invad- 
ing American shores, and people of every 
walk of life discussing the merits of this 
foreign athlete, many will be surprised 
to learn that our own jimmy Connolly, 
former track captain and intercollegiate 
champion, is running the best races of 
his  career at the present  writing. 

Georgetown's great track aggregation, 
holders of the Intercollegiate Champion- 
ship for the 1925 indoor season, has been 
absorbing the attention of the student 
fcody and it is no wonder  that  Connelly 

are of the opinion that even better days 
are ahead for him. 

Many who witnessed Connelly's hap- 
hazard performances last season never 
dreamed that the plucky Bay Stater had 
suffered from pneumonia the entire fall 
of L923. After a short rest he essayed 
an indoor "comeback" which proved a 
disappointment to his large number of 
admirers, who were ignorant of the fact 
that the ex-Iron Man had not fully re- 
covered from the pulmonary attack, and 
that his  vitality  was quite low. 

Acting in accordance with wise counsel 
of a nerve specialist, Connolly retired 
■from indoor competition, and enjoyed a 
two-months rest. A training campaign 
carried out under the eagle eye of Coach 
John O'Reilly, who developed him, 

;ht the ex-Blue and Grey meteor 
slowly into his own again. 

In one of the time trials he engaged in 
at the start 'of the 1924 outdoor season, 
Connolly was clocked in 4 minutes, 3 sec- 
onds, over the 1,500-metre route, defeat- 
ing William Sullivan, a member of one 
of Georgetown's world record holding 
two-nine  relay team. 

JIMMY  CONNOLLY 

has not received the recognition due him, 
when one considers the sensational per- 
formances of John O'Reilly's proteges, 
who left us bewildered after each tri- 
umph. However, the real devotees of the 
sport have been watching the Woburn 
flyer closely in all his important races 
this year and have been impressed very 
much. 

For those who are not familiar with 
his praiseworthy running during recent 
years and during the past indoor season 
a sketch of his stellar efforts will be 
welcomed by his well-wishers. 

Opened Well. 
The erstwhile Hilltop luminary, when 

pitted against Nurmi, Halm, and'Ray in 
the first important race of this year at 
the Finnish-American A. C. games in 
January, ran the mile in 4 minutes, 16 3-5 
seconds. A week previous the Woburn 
(Mass.) boy won a mile event in Buf- 
falo, establishing a new track of 4 min- 
utes,  19 2-5' seconds. 

When the Massachusetts lad won the 
outdoor Intercollegiate mile champion- 
ship in the spring of 1921 he covered the 
distance in the fast time of 4 minutes, 

- 17 4-5 seconds. Sport writers at this time 
. made extravagant claims for Jimmy's 
athletic future. 

Track "bugs" have noticed the im- 
'-provement in "Smiling Jimmy" as he is 
j becoming more and more of 'a drawing 
^aTfr""E3fpeTtS~lrrTrre-sprked shoe-science 

FR.  BARRETT  TALKS. 

As was indicated at Fordham by the 
large numbers present at his first lecture 
under most disadvantageous circum- 
stances, a greatly increased audience 
greeted Fr. K. Boyd Barrett, S. J., as he 
began his second lecture on "Problems 
of Practical Philosophy." Taking as his 
subject "Strange Moods and Impulses," 
he developed such topics as "Dromoma- 
nia," "Pyromania," "Kleptomania," "Nar- 
cotomania," etc., and showed that in 
all of these abnormal conditions there 
was present tlie accentuation of a per- 
fectly normal tendency. He then indi- 
cated how this over-accentuation might 
occur, and again how it might be cured. 
Much questioning and discussion followed 
the lecture. 

curing third place, was timed in 4:14 flat 
for the mile, it seems that the prophecies 
made several years ago by zealous scribes 
are bearing fruit. In the above race Joie 
Ray, the winner, equalled Paavo Nurmi's 
world record of 4:12 for the above dis- 
tance. 

Georgetown men will always remem- ' 
ber the many thrilling races Jimmy Con- 
nolly has run for their college when even 
in the shadow of defeat the great Hub 
harrier would valiantly wrest the wreath 
of victory from the rival teams and carry 
Georgetown's beloved Blue and Grey to 
the finish line in a glorious victory. 

Langrock Collegiate 
Clothing 

Designed for the college 
man, these clothes blend 
good   style   with   good 
quality.     Get   them   at 
West's — the   economy 
and college dressiness in 
them will amaze you. 

To Exhibit in Hoya Room 
Friday, March 27th 
Wednesday, April lit 

iit 
MEN'S WEAR 

SidtaieyWest 
INCORPORATED 

14th and G St». N. W. 

Washington 

Zxhe 

POTOMAC SAVINGS BANK 
Wisconsin Ave. & M St. N. W. 

Four days later, at South Field, Co- 
lumbia University, Connolly, competing 
against Walter Higgins, former Colum- 
bia star, and Mike Devaney, Olympic 
steeplechase artist, came through in the 
last lap fast enough to save the stop 
watches some bother. His time was 3 
minutes, 57 seconds. The outcome of this 
contest delighted and reassured him that 
he had made his cherished comeback and 
the famous smile once more graced his 
cheeks. 

Makes Olympics. 
The Eastern Olympic tryouts were his 

next endeavor. Arrayed against him was 
a formidable array of stars. But Con- 
nolly easily placed second to Lloyd Hahn 
and other celebrities in the 1,500-metre 
romp, the time of which was 3 minutes, 
59 seconds. In the final competition at 
the famous Harvard Stadium, Jimmy 
won fourth place, which meant that for 
the second time he would be a member 
of Uncle Sam's Olympic team. 

The Georgetown pride received invi- 
tations galore during the past indoor sea- 
son, and for the most part accepted. He 
has run in practically all of the important 
meets throughout the country during the 
recent winter, and on every occasion has 
given  a creditable performance. 

Judging from his last performance 
against Ray, Hahn, and Nurmi, at the 
Knights of Columbus' games 'on March 17, 
in which "Smiling Jimmy." although se- 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs,  Soda,   Cigars, 

Cigarettes,  Stationery and 

Toilet Requisites 

— # 

| 

Lc^Folie^Kerev/eare 
We landed at Cherbourg, where they had a funny toy Expenses 
train to take us to Paris—no cow-catchers on the engine. 
Kitty's aunt met her on the tender and ehe said we must 
come and have tea some ti~e at their home on the Rue 
de la Chat, in the Catier Latin. To Paris $3.00 

Jack and I found a wonderful little cat pension hotel   ' 
near Kitty's over on the left bank where they have the 
best milk and fish and r^.ouse grille. Bettern' we ever 
had back in Murphy's Alley. And all for only 

Today we get 18.60 francs for each of our $s, and 
tonight we're going to the original Folies, ole cat, and 
we're going in the prcrr.enoire for only— 

Jack just went out for a walk, and I saw 
him headed down the Rue de la Chat. I 
suspect that cat of felineous motives. 

Yours, 

$1.50 

$0.25 

FELIX. 

Write for further particulars about 
Cunard College Third Cabin, to: 

MR. JOHN J. POWERS, 
% Prefect of Discipline, Georgetown Colleare 

Washington, D. C. 

TO EUROPE 
&> RETURN 

Send for the Three Prize 
Winning Stories writ- 
ten by Collegians who 
crossed this way , ia 
Cunard last season. 

CUNARD &. ANCHOR LINES 
1496 HSt. N.W., Wellington, D. C., or local sgssJ 

ii'i 

' 
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OTHER CAMPUSES. 
The flock of 240 sheep kept at the 

Stanford University for the last ten 
years, is a self-supporting body. Not 
only do they serve as an efficient lawn 
trimming combine, but at each semi-an- 
nual shearing they yield approximately 
$350 worth of wool. 

"Fellowship, guud behavior, respecta- 
bility and ability to meet and know men 
—all these may be summed up in one 
word, fraternities," declared Danridge 
Spotswood of Virginia, who was recent- 
ly the principal speaker at a banquet 
given in his honor at West Virginia Uni- 
versity. 

Harvard University freshmen, finding 
life suddenly becoming dull and uninter- 
esting, recently requested that unre- 
stricted hazing be permitted. The au- 
thorities voted hazing officially sanc- 
tioned. 

It takes a brave student to attend a 
dance at the University of Colorado as 
there can be no wax used on the floor, no 
refreshments can be served and no smok- 
ing can be enjoyed by the men. 

That Davidson used to be a wild and 
wooly place back in 1888 is our opinion 
after reading a clipping from the college 
paper of that year: "Ladies should no 
longer fear wild beasts and robbers when 
coming out of church at night, for fifteen 
or twenty of our most valiant boys have 
volunteered their services to see that no 
one is hurt. The company forms imme- 
diately after the benediction." 

Construction of twelve new sorority 
houses at Northwestern University will 
begin at the end of this semester. There 
have been no new sorority houses at 
Northwestern for fifteen years. 

Oregon College of Agriculture wishes 
to announce to all concerned and espe- 
cially students in New York City, that 
they are going to have a course in eti- 
quette commencing next September. 

Two instructors in the University of 
Wisconsin have been referred to the 
faculty by the Senior Council because 
they did not leave the room during ex- 
amination. The honor system states that 
all faculty members shall leave the room 
during examinations. 

Both fraternity and non-fraternity men 
at the University of Chicago object to 
Dean E. H. Wilkins' idea that fraterni- 
ties are injurious to college work. The 
interfraternity will take some sort of 
action on a letter written them by Dean 
Wilkins. 

The journalism department of the Uni- 
versity of Iowa has a newspaper library, 
which contains an edition of every daily 
paper published in the United States, 
2,500 in all. 

A professor at the University of Wis- 
consin has departed from the orthodox 
methods of an instructor by encouraging 
the members of his class to send him 
anonymous letters criticising him and his 
methods of teaching. 

Boxing is being strongly advocated as 
an intercollegiate sport at Princeton. If 
the motion is passed, matches will prob- 
ably be arranged with Yale and Harvard 
and the team which Oxford is sending 
to the States in the spring. 

Ten upper-classmen at the University 
of Mississippi were recently expelled for 
participation in a hair-cutting party at 
which freshmen were the victims. 

Eureka College has a custom both 
strange and interesting. The Senior 
class buries a fruit cake at the begin- 
ning of the year and unearth it at the 
end of the year. If any, luckily do un- 
earth the cake, a feast follows. But if 
the juniors find it before commencement, 
they fall heir to it. 

Do your banking with 

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank 

110   Years  in  the   Service   of  the 
People 

Man (un train) : "When we are in the 
tunnel, I shall kiss you.'- 

Lady: "Sir, how dare you? I am a 
lady." 

Man: "That's just the reason I am 
going to kiss you. If I preferred a man, 
I'd call the conductor."—Washington 
Cougar's Paw. 

Howdy: "If I do say it myself, I think 
I've a pretty good head on my shoulders." 

Dew: "It's not really beautiful—it's 
the way I do my hair."—Bucknell Belle 
Hop. 

\Xopcoats 
*3bto$75 

Overcoats 
$375o to $110 

The Avenue at Ninth" 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medal*, Trophies 

Class   Pins,   Fraternity  Pins 
1110 F STREET, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Ufye 

LOSEKAM 

SEA FOOD 
A  Specialty 

32   FStreet,N. W. 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE' 

Wisconsin Avenue  and O Street 

College Lunch 
Best Food 
Good Service 

Hot and Cold Lunches 

Candies,Sodas,Cigars and Cigarettes 

Special Music 

3208 O Street near Wisconsin 

This Year Yeu Can 
Go to EUROPE 

RECENT reductions in Touriot 1 hird Class steamship fares 
. make it po^siblefor practically everyone to afford a Europ- 

ean trip. Roun.d trip rates between New Yo kand England are 
$155 to$167; betweenNewYork andCherbourg$162and$175. 

Make your reservations now 
for one of these sailings: 

, S. Leviathan . . June 13th 
, S. Geo. Washington July 8th 
, S. Republic    .    .    July 15th 

ExcluMve Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assur- 
ance of a comfortable and delightful voyage at lowest cost. 
Enjoy light, airy and spotlessly clean staterooms for 2, 4 or 6 
persons; attractively appointed public rooms; large, bright 
dining rooms and excellent food. Daily concerts, dances and 
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea. 

Ask the United States Lines' representative on your campus 
for full particulars and illustrated literature, including a 
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Prac- 
tical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European 
tours are contained in this 32-page booklet. 

United States Ones 
45 Broadway New York City 

Managing Operators for 
UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD 

THOMAS H. HEALY, Srio.l of F»r»if» Sarrkt       JAS. F. R0SEH. :003 Csl. M.N. W. 


